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Minutes
Council of Academic Deans
October 27, 2009
9:00 a.m.

Members Present: Richard Miller, Richard Bowker, John Bonaguro, Mike Binder,
Sylvia Gaiko, Sherry Reid, Sam Evans, Mike Dale, Ladonna Hunton, Alecea Davis,
Sadiq Shah, David Lee, Craig Cobane, Dennis George, Dean Kahler, and Doug McElroy.

Guests Present: Ryan Massa-McKinley, Tuesdi Helbig, Mary Cole for Don Swoboda,
Robert Reber for William Tallon, and Bruce Kessler for Blaine Ferrell.

1.

Information/Clarification:
A. University Leadership Council Research
Megan Castle, Manager of Member Services, with the Education Advisory
Board, joined the CAD by conference call. She explained the resources
and benefits available. No additional fees are required for services
requested. WKU has purchased a 2 year trial commitment. ~egan can
be reached at castle@advisory.com or 202-266-5839.
Research can be accessed by member Provost meetings in Washington
DC, through national teleconferences and publications or the web page.
Recordings of past teleconferences are available on line.
Tuesdi Helbig is the point of contact for WKU to work with the University
Leadership Council.
B. Staffing for Honors - Discipline Based Courses
There was discussion regarding the Honors College and partnerships with
colleges. The Honors College admitted 297 students this year for a total
of 983 students plus 120 Academy students.
Dr. Cobane indicated more upper division courses are needed. There was
discussion regarding creating more stand alone courses. There was also
discussion regarding scheduling conflicts. Dr. Co bane asked Deans for
help in scheduling courses.
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C. Enrollment Update
Dr. Kahler distributed the Fall Semester Enrollment Report. The official
fall enrollment is 20,712. There was a brief discussion regarding where to
count students.

D. University College Retention
Dr. Dennis George distributed a retention report comparing students that
took University Experience and students that did not take University
Experience. The report shows retention higher for those students that did
take University Experience.

E. Notification re: Staffing Requests
There was brief discussion regarding staffing.

II.

Discussion!Action Items:
A. Professional Development Accounts
Ladonna Hunton distributed a report that shows active Professional
Development indexes for each co lIege. The Deans discussed keeping
individual accounts or moving accounts the departmental accounts.
The Deans voted to stay with the individual accounts. They also voted to
eliminate the 3 year drop rule which states you use it or lose it.
Dr. Burch asked Deans to make an effort to request a small number of
accounts at a time.

B. Faculty Compensation
Dr. John Bonaguro suggested a policy be written regarding how much
extra compensation faculty members may earn. This topic wilI be
discussed at the workday.

C. Other
There was discussion regarding a student taking 6 hours in Winter Term.
Dr. Burch indicated a student is allowed to take 4 hours in Winter Term.
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however, she is open to exceptions. The topic will be discussed at the
workday.
~o Child Left Behind will also be on the agenda for the workday. The
workday will be rescheduled due to several conflicts.
Dr. Richard Miller distributed the fmal document regarding the Research
Scientist Ranks and asked Deans to look over changes before the
document goes into the Faculty Handbook. After brief discussion, Dr.
Mill er will make the additional changes discussed.
Respectfully submitted,

Teresa Jackson

